Event Complete 3-2-22

Organizations represented by Fredonia alumni are noted in blue and white!
FULL TIME EMPLOYERS

The AG Team
The Arc Erie County
Aspire Center for Learning
Aspire of WNY
Berenson Corp
BestSelf Behavioral Health, Inc.
Brooks Hospital TLC
Buffalo Hearing & Speech Center
Cassadaga Job Corps
Cattaraugus Allegany BOCES
The Chautauqua Center
Chautauqua County Department of Mental Hygiene
Chautauqua County Public Defender Office
Chautauqua Harbor Hotel
Chautauqua Institution

Children’s Educational Services & Little Seeds Preschool
Citi Group
Community Bank, N.A.

Crisis Services
Department of Corrections and Community Supervision
DFT Communications

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Erie 2 Chautauqua Cattaraugus BOCES
Fastenal
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Food and Drug Administration
Fredonia Graduate Studies Office

GEICO

Greystone Nature Preserve
Habitat For Humanity Buffalo
Hillside

ImmunityBio, Inc.
Ingram Micro

Lake Shore Savings

Larry Spacc GMC Linde, Inc.
M&T Bank
New View Alliance
New York State Police
Northwest Bank
Northwestern Mutual
NYS Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation-Chautauqua Complex
Odoo

People Inc.

Prevention Works

Recovery Options Made Easy

Refresco Beverages

The Salvation Army Anew Center

Southern Tier Environments for Living, Inc. - STEL, Inc.

Twinstar Business Solutions

UPMC Chautauqua

INTERNSHIP EMPLOYERS

The AG Team
BestSelf Behavioral Health, Inc.
Brooks Hospital TLC
Buffalo Bisons Baseball
Buffalo Hearing & Speech Center
Cabana Sam’s Sunset Bay Grill
Chadwick Bay Broadcasting
Chautauqua County Department of Mental Hygiene
Chautauqua County Partnership for Economic Growth
Chautauqua County Public Defender Office
Chautauqua Harbor Hotel
Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care
Chautauqua Institution

Children’s Educational Services & Little Seeds Preschool
DFT Communications
Dunkirk Public Library

Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Farrell Roofing

Fastenal
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Fredonia Technology Incubator

Greystone Nature Preserve
Habitat For Humanity Buffalo

ImmunityBio, Inc.
Ingram Micro

JPV Video Productions

Larry Spacc GMC
Lily Dale Assembly

M&T Bank

National Comedy Center
National Postdoctoral Association
Northwestern Mutual
NYS Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation-Chautauqua Complex
Odoo

People Inc.

Prevention Works

Recovery Options Made Easy

Refresco Beverages

The Salvation Army Anew Center

Seneca Nation - Seneca-Iroquois National Museum

Southern Tier Environments for Living, Inc. - STEL, Inc.

Struggling Productions

Townsquare Media

Travelers Insurance

Twinstar Business Solutions

UPMC Chautauqua
### PART TIME EMPLOYERS

- American Red Cross
- The Arc Erie County
- Aspire Center for Learning
- Aspire of WNY
- BestSelf Behavioral Health, Inc.
- Brooks Hospital TLC
- Buffalo Bisons Baseball
- Buffalo Hearing & Speech Center
- Chadwick Bay Broadcasting
- Chautauqua County Public Defender Office
- Chautauqua Harbor Hotel
- Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care
- Chautauqua Institution
- Chautauqua Opportunities
- Children’s Educational Services & Little Seeds Preschool
- Crisis Services
- Erie 2 Chautauqua Cattaraugus BOCES
- Fastenal
- Fredonia Graduate Studies Office
- Greystone Nature Preserve
- Hillside
- JPV Video Productions
- League of Women Voters Chautauqua
- New View Alliance
- Northwest Bank
- NYS Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation - Chautauqua Complex
- People Inc.
- Recovery Options Made Easy
- The Resource Center
- Robert F. Calph Lawncare and Landscape Services
- Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center
- The Salvation Army Anew Center
- The Service Collaborative of WNY
- Southern Tier Environments for Living, Inc. - STEL, Inc.
- SUNY/University of Film and Video Transitional Services, Inc.
- Twinstar Business Solutions
- UPMC Chautauqua

### SUMMER EMPLOYERS

- Adirondack Experience
- Air National Guard
- Allegany State Park
- American Red Cross
- Cabana Sam’s Sunset Bay Grill
- Camp Turner - overnight summer camp
- American Red Cross
- The Arc Erie County
- Aspire Center for Learning
- Brooks Hospital TLC
- Buffalo Bisons Baseball
- Cabana Sam’s Sunset Bay Grill
- CAMP-of-the-WOODS, Non-Profit Christian Family Resort
- Chadwick Bay Broadcasting
- Chautauqua County Public Defender Office
- Chautauqua Harbor Hotel
- Chautauqua Institution
- Children’s Educational Services & Little Seeds Preschool
- Citi Group
- Cradle Beach
- Enterprise Rent-A-Car
- Erie 2 Chautauqua Cattaraugus BOCES
- Fredonia Graduate Studies Office
- Greystone Nature Preserve
- Lily Dale Assembly
- M&T Bank
- National Comedy Center
- New View Alliance
- Northwest Bank
- NYS Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation - Chautauqua Complex
- The Resource Center
- Robert F. Calph Lawncare and Landscape Services
- The Salvation Army Anew Center
- Seneca Nation - Seneca-Iroquois National Museum
- The Service Collaborative of WNY
Earn your Bachelor’s and Master’s in **FIVE YEARS** through Fredonia’s Multi-Award Programs!

**Multi-Award Programs:**
- Biology, BS/MS
- English Education, BA/MA
- Music Education, MusB/MM
- Childhood Inclusive Education and Literacy (B-12), BSEd/MSEd

**Graduate Programs:**
- Bilingual Education, AC
- Biology, MS
- Childhood Advocacy Studies, AC - Online
- Curriculum and Instruction in Inclusive Education, MSEd
- Cybersecurity, AC - Online
- Educational Leadership, AC - Online
- Literacy Education (B-12), MSEd
- Math Education, MSEd - complete in one-year, with summers
- Music Composition, MM
- Music Education, MM - Hybrid Options
- Music Performance, MM
  - Instrumental Track
  - Voice Track
  - Collaborative Piano Track
  - Conducting Track
- Music Therapy, MM
- Speech-Language Pathology, MS
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL), MSEd or MA - Online and One-Year Option

To learn more, please contact us via email at graduate.studies@fredonia.edu or by phone at (716) 673-3808.
**The AG Team**

Unable to Attend In-Person

60-62 Franklin Avenue, Dunkirk NY, 14048
Representative(s): Edwin Lacen

**Full Time Positions:** Freight Broker
**Internship Positions:** IT Support/ Social Media Marketing

**Organization description:**
The AG Team is an asset-based logistics company, specializing in the transportation of perishable and nonperishable goods.

---

**American Red Cross**

Unable to Attend In-Person

786 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14209
Representative(s): Grace Wach

**Summer & Part Time Positions:** Volunteer Opportunities: Blood Donor Ambassador, Blood Transportation Specialist, Disaster Action Team Member, Disaster Recovery Caseworker

**Organization description:**
The American Red Cross, through its strong network of volunteers, donors and partners, is always there in times of need. We aspire to turn compassion into action so that all people affected by disaster across the country and around the world receive care, shelter and hope; our communities are ready and prepared for disasters; everyone in our country has access to safe, lifesaving blood and blood products; all members of our armed services and their families find support and comfort whenever needed; and in an emergency, there are always trained individuals nearby, ready to use their Red Cross skills to save lives.

---

**The Arc Erie County**

30 Wilson Road, Williamsville, NY 14221
Representative(s): Brian Licht, Brianna Astran

**Full Time Positions:** Direct Support Professional (Caregivers), Finance, Job Coaches, Special Ed. Teachers, Teacher Assistants, Team Leads, Assistant Team Leads, Speech Language Pathologists
**Summer Positions:** Landscapers, Maintenance
**Part Time Positions:** Direct Support Professionals (Caregivers)

---

**Aspire Center for Learning**

4635 Union Road, Cheektowaga, NY 14225
Representative(s): Brenda Chmura, Sara Graham

**Full Time & Summer Positions:** Teachers, Teaching Assistants, Classroom Aides, Speech Language Pathologists
**Part Time Positions:** Teacher Aides

**Organization description:**
Aspire Center for Learning’s mission is to enhance the lives of students by providing the highest quality education and services for developmental disabilities, using state of the art technology, equipment, instructional strategies and therapeutic interventions.
Preschool: Provided in comprehensive integrated or special classrooms or in home and/or community based settings for students, ages 3 to 5 years.
School age: Provided in comprehensive classroom settings for students, ages 5 to 21 years.

---

**Aspire of WNY**

140 Mall Boulevard, Lakewood, NY 14750
Representative(s): Donna Norrod, Debbie Peterson

**Full Time & Part Time Positions:** Direct Support Professional

**Organization description:**
Aspire’s mission is to support children and adults with developmental and similar disabilities, helping them to live their lives to the fullest by providing individualized assistance based on personal choices.
Berenson Corp
2495 Main Street #111, Buffalo, NY 14214
Representative(s): Darlene Rousseau

Full Time Positions: Sales positions - Outside sales

Organization description:
We are a decorative hardware company, going to market in different channels. All channels are B2B. We are an employee focused company, striving to grow business through a maintain and gain mindset. We believe in taking care of our employees and we believe our employees will take care of our customers.

BestSelf Behavioral Health, Inc.
255 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14202
Representative(s): Dietra Steed, Amy Foley

Full Time Positions: Various

Organization description:
BestSelf Behavioral Health, Inc. (BestSelf) provides easy access to a full continuum of person-centered, trauma-informed behavioral health services. BestSelf is the largest community-based behavioral health organization in Western New York and serves over 40,000 children, adolescents and adults in over 70 locations. BestSelf delivers a full-range of services to a diverse, multi-cultural consumer population and employs a cadre of fully bilingual, multicultural staff. BestSelf's mission is to provide innovative, evidence-based, accessible, and family-focused behavioral health services to promote health, hope, recovery, and an enhanced quality of life.

Brooks Hospital TLC
529 Central Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Vanessa Borowiak, Carroll Nalepa

Full Time Positions: RN, PCA, IT, Social Work, Respiratory Therapist
Internship, Summer, & Part Time Positions: Open

Organization description:
Our hospital emerged in 1898 through the generosity of the Brooks family based on values of compassion, service and commitment to the healthcare needs of this community. We continue that tradition to this day by embracing our I-CARE values of integrity, compassion, accountability, respect and excellence. These values also guide our interactions and decision-making process at all levels within the organization.

Integrity
Compassion
Accountability
Respect
Excellence

Buffalo Bisons Baseball
1 James D Griffin Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14203
Representative(s): Tina Lesher, Kimberly Milleville, Pat Malacaro

Internship Positions: Promotions, Media Relations, Sales, Website reporter, Social Media, TV production and game broadcast, ticket operations
Summer & Part Time Positions: Concessions, security, usher, ticket taker

Organization description:
Triple-A baseball team affiliated with the Toronto Blue Jays that plays from April through September.
Find the PERFECT JOB or INTERNSHIP for You at People Inc.

We value what's important to YOU – making an impact, PAID training, consistent/flexible* schedules, tuition reimbursement and fostering career development. Check out our entry level to management opportunities. If interested in an internship, contact ariana.jones@people-inc.org.

A rewarding career supporting the goals and dreams of people with disabilities awaits people from all majors! Full and part time positions are available across Western New York and the Greater Rochester region.

Sign-on bonus (exclusions may apply) • Generous PTO/buyback

*Direct support staff receive overnight and weekend shift incentives.

Join our team!
people-inc.org/careers
or call 716.322.7050

EOE
**Buffalo Hearing & Speech Center**
50 East North Street, Buffalo, NY 14203  
Representative(s): Stephanie Loranty, Valorie DeLeon

**Full Time Positions:** Speech Language Pathologist, Special Education Teacher, Classrooms Aides  
**Internship Positions:** Speech Language Pathology Clinical Rotation  
**Part Time Positions:** Classroom Aide Substitutes

**Organization description:**
Our Not for Profit Organization has a 65 year history being of service to children, adults and families in Western New York. We believe that communication is a basic human right. Our highly skilled and compassionate staff are ready to serve whatever communication or learning need may bring our students and clients to our doors. Through a variety of different programs, we offer innovative services to children and adults with speech, hearing, communication and specialized education/learning needs.

---

**Cabana Sam's Sunset Bay Grill**  
Unable to Attend In-Person

1028 South Shore Drive, Irving, NY 14081  
Representative(s): Kelly Borrello

**Internship Positions:** Management Intern  
**Summer Positions:** Cook, clerk, security

**Organization description:**
A seasonal waterfront restaurant and beach bar, located on the shore of Lake Erie. We offer lunch, dinner, ice-cream, entertainment and more.

---

**CAMP-of-the-WOODS, Non-Profit Christian Family Resort**
106 Downey Avenue, Speculator, NY 12164  
Representative(s): Adam Ciccarello

**Internship Positions:** Childhood Education, Marketing, Communications, Finance, Business (Human Resources), Culinary Arts, Sound Recording Technology, outdoor education.  
**Summer Positions:** The Summer Staff program at COTW has a business model that supports niche-focused positions that offer hands on experience in education, marketing, sound recording technology, business, finance, youth ministry, outdoor education, the culinary arts, and more.

**Organization description:**
Join over 250 college age students who are looking for a unique summer job unlike any other. CAMP-of-the-WOODS (COTW) is a premier Christian family resort tucked away in the Adirondack Mountains of upstate New York that hires over 250 staff to serve our 7,000 members each summer. The Summer Staff program at COTW has a business model that supports niche-focused positions that offer hands on experience in education, marketing, sound recording technology, business, finance, youth ministry, outdoor education, the culinary arts, and more! At CAMP-of-the-WOODS, we aim to create an amazing summer experience where our staff can be better equipped for the career world, by deepening their faith, growing them professionally and personally, and investing in them through our Christian community.

---

**Cassadaga Job Corps**
8115 Glasgow Road, Cassadaga, NY 14718  
Representative(s): Bobbi-Jo Sheldon, Patricia Nocek

**Full Time Positions:** Bilingual GED instructor, RN, Licensed Mental Health Counselor/Clinical Social Worker, TEAP Specialist, Career Transition Specialist, Career Readiness Specialist, Residential Advisor, Driver, Security, Recreation Specialist, Cook

**Organization description:**
Residential trade school for 16-24 year olds
COME JOIN THE
BESTSELF TEAM

POSITIONS

• Counselors
• Customer Service Reps
• Case Managers
• Clinical Trainers
• Housing Specialists
• Resident Support Specialists

BENEFITS

• Sign-on bonuses for all
• Multiple health care options
• Employee referral bonus
• Tuition reimbursement
• Generous PTO (27 days)
• 35-hour work week

APPLY TODAY!
BestSelfwny.org/careers
**Cattaraugus Allegany BOCES**
1825 Windfall Road, Olean, NY 14760
Representative(s): Dale Colton, Peter Ebert

**Full Time Positions:** School Psychologist, Special Education Teacher, School Counselor, School Social Worker, Speech Therapist, Occupational Therapist, Physical Therapist
**Summer Positions:** Special Education Teacher, School Counselor, Teacher Aide, School Social Worker, APE teacher,

**Organization description:**
The CABOCES partners with its 22 component school districts to meet the educational needs of all students ages birth to adult in the region. Located in Cattaraugus, Allegany, Erie, and Wyoming counties in southwestern New York State, CABOCES encompasses 2,159 square miles. ABOCES offers a wide variety of programs including special education, career and technical education, adult and continuing education, and instructional support services.

**Chadwick Bay Broadcasting**
4561 Willow Road, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Mark Richards

**Internship Positions:** Spring/Summer/Fall NYSB paid internships available
**Summer & Part Time Positions:** Board Operator / Promotions Assistant

**Organization description:**
We are FCC commercially licensed 24 hour broadcasting radio stations serving the Dunkirk/Fredonia/Jamestown NY markets.

**The Chautauqua Center**
319 Central Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Alicia Ekstrom

**Full Time Positions:** Care Coordinators, Information Technology Level I, Medical Assistants, LPN, RN, Social Workers (MSW), Dental Hygienist, Dentist, Family Practice Physicians, Clinical Psychologist, Professional Interpreters
**Part Time Positions:** Countywide Swab Assistants

**Organization description:**
Why work at The Chautauqua Center? We are continuously growing, remodeling a mobile unit for care, carrying out veggie prescriptions, prescriptions for play, rolling out a health and wellness program, on site community kitchen, pharmacy and fitness center for both locations, etc. Both of our offices provide a variety of healthcare services (behavioral health, primary care, dental, nutrition, chiropractic care, pharmacy) as a "one-stop-shop" for all. We offer opportunities for career growth, including a generous benefits package such as a student loan repayment program up to $100,000 for a 3-year commitment.

**Chautauqua County Department of Mental Hygiene**
2 Academy Street, Suite 201, Mayville, NY 14757
Representative(s): Thomas Fadale, Trish McClennan

**Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions:** Various

**Organization description:**
Chautauqua County Department of Mental Hygiene Services is the Local Government Unit (LGU). The LGU is mandated by New York State, and provides oversight for all Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders services in Chautauqua County.
The purpose of the Mental Hygiene Department is to plan, develop, and provide accessible, comprehensive, integrated, outcome-based mental hygiene services of the highest quality to residents of Chautauqua County, maximizing all available resources in the most efficient and cost effective manner.
Start your career with us!

We are hiring!
DSPs (Caregivers), Team Leaders, Assistant Team Leaders, landscapers and more!

The Arc Erie County supports children & adults with disabilities & their families in achieving their desired quality of life with comprehensive, quality services.

visit www.arcjobs.org for more info

NOW HIRING
Direct Support Professionals

Applicants will be working with people with developmental Disabilities. Hours available in Fredonia, Jamestown, and surrounding areas.

Starting wage is $14.75 an hour.

https://www.aspirewny.org/employment-at-aspire/jobs/

Work Where You Can Make An IMPACT
Chautauqua County Partnership for Economic Growth
214 Central Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048  Representative(s): Monica Simpson, Madeleine Rand

Internship Positions: Economic Development (Marketing, Business, Finance)

Organization description:
To realize the tremendous potential of Chautauqua County by working harmoniously to advance widespread economic growth and prosperity.

Chautauqua County Public Defender Office
7 North Erie Street, Mayville, NY 14757  Representative(s): Heather Burley, Luwing Peche Loayza

Internship Positions: 4-5 full-time or part-time unpaid internship positions for Summer 2022

Organization description:
The Chautauqua County Public Defender’s Office represents individuals unable to afford an attorney in criminal and family law matters, promoting equal justice under law. We operate in Mayville, New York with satellite offices in Dunkirk and Jamestown. We seek 4-5 student interns for summer. Internship positions are unpaid, but often qualify for public interest fellowships/pro bono credit.

Chautauqua Harbor Hotel
10 Dunham, Celoron, NY 14720  Representative(s): Terra Bollman, Jaimie Sarago

Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions: Various

Organization description:
Chautauqua Harbor Hotel is a nine-acre resort on the shores of beautiful Chautauqua Lake. Independently owned and operated. The hotel's deluxe guestrooms and suites are generously sized, many featuring panoramic lake views and balconies. All are beautifully appointed with wood floors, luxurious bedding, plush bathrobes, green amenities, and in-room refrigerators. With its meticulously landscaped grounds, the hotel offers a lakeside playground with outdoor pool, al fresco dining, expansive patio with fire pits, putting green and lively outdoor Carousel Bar serving brick oven pizzas and microbrews. Open year round.

Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care
20 West Fairmount Avenue, Lakewood, NY 14750  Representative(s): Zach Agett, Craig Garaas-Johnson

Internship Positions: Social Work, Bereavement, Marketing & Communications
Part Time Positions: Per diem LPN & HHA

Organization description:
At Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care we care for patients and families in Chautauqua County who are facing serious illness. By listening compassionately, managing symptoms, training the caregiver, assisting with care, anticipating disease progression, supporting the bereaved or drawing on additional community resources, Chautauqua Hospice & Palliative Care brings comfort, dignity and control to the patient and family.
WE ARE
HIRING
&
LOOKING FOR
INTERNS

CONTINUALLY RECRUITING

CARE MANAGER
STAFF SOCIAL WORKER
PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER
STAFF COORDINATOR

INTERNSHIPS

SOCIAL WORK
CHILD SERVICES
CRISIS SERVICES
MARKETING & PR
DIGITAL MEDIA

@MENTALHYGIENECHQ
Chautauqua Institution
1 Ames Avenue, Chautauqua, NY 14722

Representative(s): Amber Blashak, Brittany Stormer, Michael Earle, Makayla Santiago-Froebel

Full Time Positions: CHQ.org/Employment (See 'Featured Opportunities')
Internship Positions: CHQ.org/Employment (Filter as 'Internship')
Summer & Part Time Positions: CHQ.org/Employment

Organization description:
Chautauqua Institution is a not-for-profit global convener of dialogue on the most significant issues of the day through engagement across four pillars of the arts, education, religion, and recreation. The Chautauqua community is located on the shores of Chautauqua Lake in southwestern New York State and comes alive each summer with a unique mix of visual and performing arts, lectures, interfaith worship/programs, and recreational activities. Chautauqua Institution owns and operates Chautauqua Hotel Company, a comprehensive hotel, food & beverage, conferencing, and events organization. The Institution’s office in Washington, DC is located strategically for an ongoing role in the cultural conversations of the nation.

Chautauqua Opportunities
17 West Courtney Street, Dunkirk, NY 14048

Representative(s): Kristy Sullivan, Karen Oldenburg, Jill Meaux, Amanda Straight, Heather Chorpa Riolo

Full Time Positions: Teacher, Teacher Assistant, Youth Specialist, Housing Rehab, Peer Support, Life Coach, Nurse
Part Time Positions: Teacher, Teacher Assistant

Organization description:
This is a customer-driven, strength-based, holistic model that assists customers in progressing toward economic security on a scale that ranges from “Crisis” to “Thriving”. Progress is measured using Family Development Matrices and Continuums that are based on the ROMA (Results Orientated Management Accountability) anti-poverty framework. Long term financial education is provided by staff members that are trained and certified in financial social work, the goal of which is to empower individuals to make sound, financial decisions that will lead to economic security and the accumulation of wealth.

Children's Educational Services & Little Seeds Preschool
774 Fairmount Avenue, Jamestown, NY 14701

Representative(s): Patricia Babcock, Jennifer Anderson, Pamela Ferry, Tina Felton

Full Time Positions: Classroom Teacher, Special Education Teacher, Speech Pathologist
Internship Positions: Classroom Teacher, Speech Pathologist
Summer Positions: Classroom Teacher, Special Education Teacher, Speech Pathologist, Classroom Aide
Part Time Positions: Classroom Aide

Organization description:
Children’s Educational Services, Incorporated (CES) is a for-profit company whose mission and vision encompasses innovative educational programs and therapeutic services to the community. Our services and programs support adults and children while improving quality of life. Direct quality support services are offered through our staff including: Physical Therapists, Occupational Therapists, Speech Language Pathologists, and Special Education Teachers. The mission of Little Seeds Preschool is to serve communities in providing a comprehensive, developmentally sensitive preschool program where children can learn through play. We realize that each child is unique; therefore, our preschool classroom environment allows each child to develop at his/her own rate. The ultimate goal of our program is total development of the child. Social, emotional, physical and intellectual development is all of equal importance.
Join Our Team

NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS

- SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
- SPEECH & HEARING TEACHERS
- ACADEMIC SUBJECT TEACHERS
- SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS /ASSISTANTS
- ENL TEACHERS

APPLY TODAY!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Laurie LiPuma, Executive Director of Human Resources
(716) 549-4454 ext. 4046
lipuma@e2ccb.org
www.e2ccb.org

Cleon Clayton

Jordin Smith
Jordin joined E2CCB in 2011 as a Substitute Teacher, Teacher Aide and Teaching Assistant. In 2013, she worked as a Teaching Assistant. Today, she is one of our Special Education Teachers.
**Citi Group**
580 Crosspoint Parkway, Getzville, NY 14068  
Representative(s): Mary Elizabeth O'Hair, Paul Wittenbrink

**Full Time Positions:** Junior Analyst  
**Summer Positions:** Freshman Discovery Diversity Program

**Organization description:**  
Banking and Finance

---

**Community Bank, N.A.**
201 North Union Street, Olean, NY 14760  
Representative(s): Emily Dodge, Chuck Martin

**Full Time Positions:** Credit Underwriter I (II or III with experience)

**Organization description:**  
Community Bank, N.A. has over $15 billion in assets and more than 215 customer facilities across Upstate New York, Northeastern Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Western Massachusetts.

---

**Cradle Beach**
8038 Old Lakeshore Road, Angola, NY 14006  
Representative(s): Gabriele Clark

**Summer Positions:** Summer Camp Counselor

**Organization description:**  
Cradle Beach unites individuals and families, with a focus on empowering children with special needs and the underserved to become their best selves. We create opportunities for life-changing experiences in a safe and inclusive environment.  
Cradle Beach provides a summer camp experiences to children 8-16 with special needs and from economically disadvantage backgrounds.

---

**Crisis Services**
100 River Rock Drive, Suite 300, Buffalo, NY 14207  
Representative(s): Erin Boorman

**Full Time Positions:** Crisis Counseling Specialist I, Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence Advocate, Dispatch Diversion  
Crisis Counseling Specialist, Domestic Violence Case Manager, Crisis Counseling Specialist I (Text & Chat), Elder Abuse Case Manager, Mobile transitional Sup  
**Part Time Positions:** Crisis Counseling Specialist I (Text & Chat), Advocate Hospital Volunteer

**Organization description:**  
Crisis Services began operation in 1968. The service was designed to fill the community's need for an innovative unit that explores new methods of assisting people in emotional crisis through a variety of therapeutic services. It provides training and educational programs in crisis intervention and have a comprehensive research component supporting the whole service. Crisis Services exists to fill the same needs today, but has adapted service delivery with respect to social needs and funding.
Young & Growing

Want to join a great team of terrific people in a friendly and open culture? Join Odoo today and kick-start your career in tech! No silly tools to use, no rigid working hours. Just real responsibility and challenges in a fastly evolving company!

We’re building the future of business software. Our main mission is to provide companies with the most efficient, user-friendly management software imaginable. Odoo not only helps companies grow, we help them evolve.

Visit our table at Fredonia's Job & Internship Expo and get ready to make an impact.

odoo.com/jobs
**Department of Corrections and Community Supervision**

3040 Wende Road, Alden, NY 14004  
Representative(s): LaTonya M. Ayers

**Full Time Positions:** Corrections officer, Nurses, Pharmacies, Counselors, etc  
**Internship Positions:** Call the facility that you're interested in internship at.

**Organization description:**  
Correctional officers oversee inmates to ensure they are safe, secure, and supervised. They do so by enforcing outlined rules and regulations. This might include inspecting cells, writing incident reports, and restraining inmates. Most correctional officers are employed by county, state, or federal agencies in jails or prisons.

---

**DFT Communications**

38-40 Temple Street, Fredonia, NY 14063  
Representative(s): Martha Schmitt, Dan Siracuse

**Full Time Positions:** Account Manager, Account Support Specialist  
**Internship Positions:** Marketing

**Organization description:**  
Technology company provides fiber, phones, security and IT support services to residents and business. Launching a new streaming service.

---

**Dunkirk Public Library**

536 Central Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048  
Representative(s): Michele Quatroche

**Internship Positions:** Public Computer Center Assistant

**Organization description:**  
The mission of our library is to provide unrestricted access to informational resources and services that advance lifelong learning, promote the acquisition of knowledge, encourage cultural enrichment, and provide strength to the Dunkirk community.

---

**Enterprise Rent-A-Car**

1320 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, NY 14264  
Representative(s): TBA

**Full Time Positions:** Management Trainee (Rochester, Buffalo, CNY), and Staff Accountant (Rochester)  
**Internship Positions:** Management Trainee (Rochester, Buffalo, CNY) and Accounting Internship (Rochester)

**Organization description:**  
If you’re looking to start your career with a company that grows their managers and leaders from within the organization, then the Enterprise Management Training Program is for you. Whether you see yourself in sales, business development, customer service or operations, this program will prepare you to create your ideal career. As a Management Trainee, you can count on a defined career trajectory with a clear beginning and an open end — meaning you can take your training and shape your future. And with our promote-from-within philosophy, you will have plenty of opportunities to advance without ever having to change companies.
We Are Hiring!

Sales Consultants $54,000-$87,000
Are you looking to be exceptional with a new career? Then this is the position for you. Our sales have exploded recently and we have more business and leads than we can handle. We need you. We are willing to guarantee your success and your income just come and see us and let me show you how. This is an extremely rewarding position and will provide great support for you and your family. The only skill you need are people skills we want to teach you the rest. We do daily training to help you excel and are concerned about your success and will do anything we can to make you successful.

Accountant Starting at $40,000
Are you looking for an entry level accounting position? Someplace to "cut your teeth" and learn the business? We are a fast paced, expanding, car dealership in Dunkirk, NY. We have an opportunity for a recent graduate to come in, and get paid to learn our business. Responsible, conscientious trustworthy, detail orientd, are traits you need for this position.

Benefits
- 401(k)
- Dental insurance
- Employee discount
- Health insurance
- Referral program
- Retirement plan
- Vision insurance

Larry Spacc GMC
4037 Vineyard Drive
Dunkirk, NY
716-366-2020
www.larryspacc.com
**Erie Chautauqua Cattaraugus BOCES**

8685 Erie Road, Angola, NY 14006

Representative(s): Laurie LiPuma, Robin Brown, Kelly Reed

**Full Time Positions:** Special Education, English Liaison, School Psychologists, ENL Teachers, Teacher of Speech & Hearing, Teacher of Deaf/Hearing Impaired

**Summer Positions:** Special Education Teachers, School Counselors, School Social Workers, Teachers of Speech & Hearing Impaired, Teacher Aides, Cleaners, Laborers, Summer administrators, OT, PT, Registered Nurses, Lifeguards

**Organization description:** At Erie 2 BOCES, we are seeking qualified candidates to support our Special, Alternative, Adult, and CTE Educational programs. We are highly competitive with salary and benefits and promote the growth and professional development of all employees by furnishing them with 100% SUNY tuition reimbursement to advance their knowledge.

---

**Farrell Roofing**

3649 Lake Shore Drive East, Dunkirk, NY 14048

Representative(s): Bria Kelly

**Internship Positions:** Accounting Intern

**Organization description:** Farrell Roofing has been a family owned and operated business since 1946. We pride ourselves on our industry leading safety standards, uncompromising quality, long term thinking, and team-oriented culture. We combined old fashioned experience with cutting edge technology to grow our business and delight our customers.

---

**Fastenal**

2001 Theurer Boulevard, Winona, MN 55987

Representative(s): Andrew Bagley, Vincent DeRosa

**Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part-Time Positions:** Various

**Organization description:** Fastenal provides companies with the fasteners, tools, and supplies they need to manufacture products, build structures, protect personnel, and maintain facilities and equipment. Guided by a motto of Growth Through Customer Service®, our local teams work closely with customers to keep needed supplies flowing, provide supply chain solutions and expertise, and drive business improvements that help them compete and thrive. Simply put, we don't just make a sale — we align with our customers to make them more successful.

---

**Federal Bureau of Investigation**

One FBI Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14202

Representative(s): Anthony (Tony) Moreno, Michael (Mike) Fortin

**Full Time Positions:** Special Agent, Intelligence Analyst, all posting open to the public are on our website under U.S. Citizens

**Internship Positions:** Our Internship is once a year, Summer, for approximately 10 weeks. The internship opens the previous year late August, early September and is usually open for about a month.

**Organization description:** Law Enforcement Agency
You worked hard for your education. If you have decided to use it to mold our future, Cassadaga Job Corps needs you!!

If you think you are the difference maker we need, please contact Human Resources at

716-595-4202 or 716-595-4296

Resumes accepted at

Nocek.Patricia@jobcorps.org

Or

Sheldon.Bobbijo@jobcorps.org
Food and Drug Administration
622 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14202
Representative(s): Derik Rose

Full Time Positions: Consumer Safety Officers

Organization description:
Government agency regulates food, drugs and cosmetics

Fredonia Graduate Studies Office
6th Floor Maytum Hall, Fredonia, NY 14063
Representative(s): Paul Starcher, Dana Bearer

Graduate Programs Represented: All

Organization description:
Fredonia's graduate offerings include programs in education, music, science, and the health sciences. We offer several online programs, including cybersecurity, TESOL, educational leadership, Child Advocacy Studies, and literacy.

Fredonia Technology Incubator
214 Central Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Lauri Gawrons, Charles Cornell

Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions: Various

Organization description:
FTI promotes economic growth by supporting entrepreneurship and the development of new, innovative companies into successful business ventures.

GEICO
300 Crosspoint Parkway, Getzville, NY 14068
Representative(s): Randall Filighera

Full Time Positions: Management Development Program
Internship Positions: Buffalo Business Leadership Internship

Organization description:
We’re more than just car insurance and a cute, green spokes-lizard. We’re a place with more than 40,000 driven, innovative people specializing in information technology, sales, customer service, actuary, claims, and much more. As a Berkshire Hathaway company, we offer new hires rewarding careers in a financially stable and supportive work environment.

- 17 million auto policyholders (and growing!)
- Second-largest private passenger auto insurer in the United States (A.M. Best)
- Employs more than 40,000 associates
- Maintains 16+ offices around the country
- Provides 24-hour service, 7 days a week, 365 days a year

Career Opportunities at GEICO
- Jobs in Sales, Customer Service, and Claims in most major locations
- Auto Damage Adjuster careers in most states
- Careers in Actuary, Product Management and Underwriting Research
- Fast-track Leadership Programs for college students
- Legal careers in headquarters and in many states
Greystone Nature Preserve
8531 Bear Lake Road, Fredonia, NY 14063
Representative(s): Tanner Clark, Michael Miller

Internship Positions: 1. Organic Gardening. 2. Creating an advertising slide show. 3. Revitalize a Pollinator Garden

Organization description:
Greystone Nature Preserve is a not-for-profit organization which offers experiential environmental education to community members of all ages and ability levels. It also is preserving 72 acres of natural habitat, while nurturing wildlife and planting native trees and shrubs. Flexible internships are provided to SUNY Fredonia students throughout the year.

Habitat For Humanity Buffalo
1675 South Park Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14220
Representative(s): Maggie Finley

Full Time Positions: AmeriCorps positions: Family Services Coordinator, Construction Crew Leaders and Volunteer Services Coordinator
Internship Positions: Construction internships

Organization description:
Habitat for Humanity Buffalo makes homeownership possible for local families. Since 1985, we have assisted more than 300 families in achieving their dream of homeownership. Families in Habitat Buffalo’s homebuyer program are able to purchase a decent, safe, affordable home. This is attainable for low-income families because Habitat Buffalo subsidizes the cost of the house through grants, donations, and volunteer labor. The homebuyer repays an affordable, 30-year mortgage, which supports the Fund for Humanity, a revolving account used to build additional homes.

Hillside
One Mustard Street, Rochester, NY 14609
Representative(s): Christine Kunz

Full Time & Part Time Positions: Direct Service Professional I, Youth Care Professional I, Clinician III - Behavioral Specialist

Organization description:
Hillside is one of the oldest family and youth non-profit human services organizations in the United States. We provide child welfare, mental and physical health, youth development, juvenile justice, special education and developmental disabilities services across central and western New York and Prince George’s County, MD. Annually, Hillside serves nearly 11,000 youth, adults and families in need.

ImmunityBio, Inc.
3805 Lakeshore Drive East, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Sara Kelemen, Lori Jafarjian

Full Time Positions: Metrology Technician, Supply Chain Planner
Internship Positions: Microbiology Intern

Organization description:
ImmunityBio, Inc. is developing cell and immunotherapy products that are designed to help strengthen each patient’s natural immune system, potentially enabling it to outsmart the disease and eliminate cancerous or infected cells.
**Ingram Micro**

1759 Wehrle Drive, Williamsville, NY 14221

Representative(s): Julie Gagliardo, Eliana DePaolis, Chantal Perez

**Full Time Positions:** Sales Support Representatives, Vendor Sales Specialist, Solutions Design Specialist

**Organization description:**

Ingram Micro is an American distributor of information technology products and services. Our organization helps businesses fully realize the promise of technology™—helping them maximize the value of the technology that they make, sell or use. With its vast global infrastructure and focus on cloud, mobility, technology lifecycle, supply chain and technology solutions, Ingram Micro enables business partners to operate more efficiently and successfully in the markets they serve.

---

**JPV Video Productions**

24 Cloverleaf Drive, Depew, NY 14043

Representative(s): Jim Panzarella, Addisyn Thuerck

**Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions:** Camera Operators / Production Assistants / Graphic Design Artists / Video Editors

**Organization description:**

JPV Video Productions is an independent private video production company founded by Jim Panzarella, after retiring from CBS and Wolf Productions in 2007. JPV Video Productions specializes in multi-camera live event video production throughout the northeast United States and southern Ontario where we record over 50 events per year on average. The video production company consists of two divisions; a commercial division, and an educational division. The commercial division produces work for a variety of commercial clients including; Catholic Health, Common Cause of New York, The Beverly Hills Toy Company, Uber, Elderwood Senior Care, The Royal Academy of Ballet & Dance, M&T Bank, and the Miss New York Organization, among many others. Our work as appeared on both local and national television.

The Educational Division works primarily with schools and other non-profit organizations to provide cost effective solutions with reduced rates or as a sponsor. Some of the organizations we sponsor include; the Miss New York Pageant, the Buffalo Naval and Military Park, The Buffalo Health and Sciences Charter School, Shea’s Performing Arts Center, The Kenny Awards and The Buffalo Music Hall of Fame. Our work with these organizations are mostly at greatly reduced rates or Pro Bono in exchange for promotional consideration depending on the agreement.

In addition, we offer video production services to aspiring young talent in the arts with specialized demo videos to schools that have included: NYU School of the Arts, Georgetown University, Sanford University, and the Brooklyn School of the Arts, among others. These are usually provided Pro Bono to serious candidates when asked to provide a video with their college application courtesy of JPV Video Productions Educational

---

**Lake Shore Savings**

31 East 4th Street, Dunkirk, NY 14048

Representative(s): Peter Moll, Bette Powless, Sophie Stevens, Adam Dimitri

**Full Time Positions:** Accounting, Customer Service, Loan Department

**Part Time Positions:** Customer Service

**Organization description:**

Financial Institution
Larry Spacc GMC
4037 Vineyard Drive, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Alison Spacc, Larry Spacc

Full Time Positions: Sales Associate, BDC, Accounting, Service & Parts Management, Marketing
Internship Positions: BDC, Sales

Organization description:
At Larry Spacc we take pride in offering the highest level of customer service to each and every one of our customers whether it is buying a new car or truck or having your vehicle serviced we strive to treat all of our customers like family. Our job is to get you into the right car or truck at the best possible price. We haven’t done our jobs until we have made you a customer for life! With two convenient locations we are your premier dealership for new GMC’s and used cars and trucks. Come see us today; you will be glad you did!

League of Women Voters Chautauqua
P.O. Box 42, Fredonia, NY 14063
Representative(s): Mary Croxton, Pat Kirell

Part Time Positions: Volunteer Voter Services on campus

Organization description:
Nonpartisan volunteer organization working to promote political responsibility through informed and active participation in government. The League does not support or oppose any political party or any candidate. However, it does take positions on legislation after serious study and substantial agreement among its members. Effective advocacy has been an important facet of League activity since its founding, in 1920, as an outgrowth of the women's suffrage movement.
**Lily Dale Assembly**  
5 Melrose Park, Lily Dale, NY 14752  
Representative(s): Joanne Mansfield, Lori Stearns

**Internship Positions:** Summer Seasonal, Social Media, Marketing  
**Summer Positions:** Front Gate, Hotel Staff, Bookstore

**Organization description:**  
We are an international member organization and residential community comprised of persons who practice the faith of Spiritualism. Spiritualism is an active faith guided by a set of principles. This faith is applied through prayer, meditation, healing, and mediumship. We have members from across the globe who can participate and contribute to our organization through education, service, active participation, contemplation, or as donors. Our community and its organization is governed by a set of Bylaws and Rules and Regulations. Lily Dale Assembly members can be residents, volunteers, summer program participants and, as members, have a right to vote at our annual meeting. Our Lily Dale Assembly members are ambassadors of Lily Dale and the religion of Spiritualism within their own communities.

---

**Linde, Inc.**  
175 East Park Drive, Tonawanda, NY 14150  
Representative(s): Christine Kleinmann, Kyle Harman

**Full Time Positions:** Logistics Planner

**Organization description:**  
Linde is a leading global industrial gases and engineering company with 2020 sales of $27 billion (€24 billion). We live our mission of making our world more productive every day by providing high-quality solutions, technologies and services which are making our customers more successful and helping to sustain and protect our planet. The company serves a variety of end markets including chemicals & energy, food & beverage, electronics, healthcare, manufacturing, metals and mining. Linde’s industrial gases are used in countless applications, from life-saving oxygen for hospitals to high-purity & specialty gases for electronics manufacturing, hydrogen for clean fuels and much more. Linde also delivers state-of-the-art gas processing solutions to support customer expansion, efficiency improvements and emissions reductions.

---

**M&T Bank**  
One M&T Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14203  
Representative(s): Anna Chiacchia

**Full Time Positions:** Technology Development Program  
**Internship & Summer Positions:** Technology Internship Program

**Organization description:**  
M&T Bank and Wilmington Trust. We are one organization with one clear purpose: We make a difference in people’s lives. And you’re an important part of it all. From growing a business, to helping a family chart a course toward a financially sound future, everything we do is in service of our clients’ goals and best interests. And we will always volunteer our time, talents and resources to build stronger communities and drive the type of change that positively impacts people’s lives. Our entry points into the Bank include our Management Development Program, Technology Development Program, Internships, as well as direct hire roles. Please review your schools job page, or feel free to reach out to a member of our Public Staff list for more details. M&T Bank Corporation is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Member FDIC.

---

**M&T Bank**  
345 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14203  
Representative: Kristina Ryan

**Full Time Positions:** Community Branch Management Program, Management Development Program  
**Internship Positions:** Summer Internship Program
**National Comedy Center**

203 West 2nd Street, Jamestown, NY 14701
Representative(s): Rebecca Beatty, Grace Gillam

**Internship Positions:** Accounting Intern, Archives & Exhibits Intern, Marketing & Communications Intern, Programming & Events Intern, Development Intern, Ecommerce Intern, Group Sales & Special Events Intern, Executive Director’s Office Intern

**Summer Positions:** Possible part time employment opportunities available

**Organization description:**
The National Comedy Center is currently seeking interns for its internship program. This is a great opportunity to get involved with an award-winning non-profit cultural institution and national-scale destination in order to gain real-world experience, learn new skills and make connections. The state-of-the-art National Comedy Center was recently named the “Best New Museum” in the country by USA Today and one of the “World’s Greatest Places” by TIME magazine. The Comedy Center’s award-winning LaughSafe health and safety program, developed in consultation with leading healthcare provider UPMC, has reimagined health and safety protocols for the COVID era, keeping the experience worry-free and touch-free for staff, interns and visitors.

---

**National Postdoctoral Association**

15800 Crabbs Branch Way, Suite 300, Rockville, MD 20855
Representative(s): Kryste Ferguson

**Internship Positions:** NPA Intern for Marketing & Communications (Remote – Fredonia, NY)

**Organization description:**
The national voice of the postdoctoral community. The National Postdoctoral Association is the only U.S. entity representing both postdoctoral researchers and their institutions dedicated to improving the postdoctoral experience. How do we work? We create a culture of inclusive connection through a three-pronged approach for members: advocacy, promoting resource development for career success, and a heightened dedication to improving diversity, equity and inclusion.

---

**New View Alliance**

6350 Main Street, Williamsville, NY 14221
Representative(s): Timothy Chavers, Johnah Rowland

**Full Time Positions:** Between both agencies we have roughly 60 positions, please check our websites for the most up to date postings. Our most sought after applicants are in Education, Social Work, Psychology and other people related fields.

**Summer Positions:** Lifeguard, Challenge Course Facilitators and Youth Mentors.

**Organization description:**
New View Alliance is a partnership between 2 local human services agencies, New Directions and Gateway-Longview. We have positions from Lockport to Randolph and everywhere in between. For more detailed info, check out both agencies at... https://fosteringgood.org/ & https://www.gateway-longview.org/

---

**New York State Police**

4525 West Saile Drive, Batavia, NY 14020
Representative(s): Michael D. O’Bryan

**Full Time Positions:** New York State Trooper

**Organization description:**
New York State Police
Northwest Bank
210 West Main Street, Falconer, NY 14733
Representative(s): Donna Flinchbaugh, Joelle Washer

Full Time, Summer & Part Time Positions: Teller

Organization description:
A commercial bank

Northwestern Mutual
5488 Sheridan Drive, Williamsville, NY 14221
Representative(s): Nii Sowah

Full Time Positions: Financial Representative
Internship Positions: Financial Representative Intern

Organization description:
BEGIN YOUR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AS AN INTERN WITH NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
One of America’s Top 25 internships according to Vault.com, Northwestern Mutual Financial Representative interns strive to understand their client’s goals and visions to uncover financial solutions that put them on a path to achieve their financial objectives. Our Financial Representative interns come from varying academic backgrounds and experiences to build rewarding practices and relationships with our clients. As you excel in your internship, you will be supported by our network of specialists, training programs, and mentoring opportunities to help your clients and to build your practice.

NYS Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation-Chautauqua Complex
Throughout NY State
Representative(s): Marla Connelly

Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions: Various

Organization description:
New York State Parks in the Allegeny Region: Camping, Boating, Beaches, Education, History & Recreation for residents and visitors.

Odoo
1 West Seneca Street Floor 26, Buffalo, NY 14203
Representative(s): Devin Bartlett, Elizabeth Vennari, Philomena Vennari

Full Time Positions: Account Executive, Business System Analyst, Full Stack Engineer, Technical Support Specialist, Customer Success Manager
Internship Positions: Full Stack Engineer Intern

Organization description:
Odoo is a completely customizable, fully integrated, all-in-one open-source software packed with hundreds of expertly designed business applications. Odoo offers up everything a business needs to run efficiently, such as CRM, Sales, Project, Manufacturing, Inventory, and Accounting, just to name a few. Regardless of size or budget, Odoo is tailor-made to help companies grow with their wide array of efficient, easy-to-use business solutions.
People Inc.
692 Millersport Highway, Amherst, NY 14226
Representative(s): Jackie Graw, Kristi Spontaneo

Full Time & Part Time Positions: Direct Support Professionals

Organization description:
People Inc. exists so that individuals with disabling conditions or other special needs have the supports they need to participate and succeed in an accepting society.

Prevention Works
509 North Main Street, Jamestown, NY 14701
Representative(s): Natasha Battle, Kelley Potter

Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions: Various

Organization description:
Prevention Works provides evidence-based prevention programs for students, parents, and all community members. Programs focus on education about social-emotional life skills for the prevention of anti-social behaviors, such as substance use.

Recovery Options Made Easy
75 Jamestown Street, Gowanda, NY 14070
Representative(s): Katelynn Smith, Colleen Hutchinson

Full Time Positions: Peer Bridger, Housing Specialist, Mobile Transitional Peer, HCBS/CORE Peer
Part Time Positions: LPN, Peer Companion, HCBS/CORE Peer, Peer Advocate (Respite)

Organization description:
Recovery Options Made Easy, Inc., is a not-for-profit supported housing and community support services agency. As a peer-run organization, Recovery Options was developed and is operated by those who have lived through the recovery process. We've tailored our programs and services to directly benefit participants in mental health services. ROME is committed to decreasing stigma by increasing awareness of mental health and substance use through information, education, and advocacy. Our efforts are focused on participants, family members, community members, and mental health professionals in several counties across New York.

Refresco Beverages
1 Cliffstar Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048
Representative(s): Tara Grzasko, Megan Kristan

Full Time Positions: Quality Lab Technician, Maintenance PLC Technician
Internship Positions: Human Resources

Organization description:
Refresco is the world’s largest independent bottler for retailers and branded beverage companies in Europe and North America. We produce over 30 million liters of the world’s favorite drinks per day. In North America, our 28 facilities provide nationwide coverage with 23 locations in the United States, 4 in Canada, and 1 in Mexico. With almost 4,000 employees, Refresco North America is a growth-oriented, value-focused beverage business delivering innovative high-quality beverages to our customers.
**The Resource Center**  
200 Dunham Avenue, Jamestown, NY 14701  
Representative(s): Jessica Main, Sheilymar Rodriguez

**Full Time Positions**: DSP Aide, RN, LPN, Community Coach, Third Shift Supervisor, Job Coach  
**Summer Positions**: DSP Aide  
**Part Time Positions**: DSP Aide, LPN, Community Coach

**Organization description:**  
The Resource Center has been providing services to persons with disabilities in the Chautauqua County area since 1958. From our humble beginnings as a gathering of parents and concerned citizens who wanted to provide educational and training opportunities for persons with developmental and intellectual disabilities, The Resource Center has grown into a comprehensive agency providing services to thousands of persons with all types and levels of disabilities.

---

**Robert F. Calph Lawncare and Landscape Services**  
3369 New Road, Fredonia, NY 14063  
Representative(s): Robert Calph

**Full Time, Summer & Part Time Positions**: Landscaper

**Organization description:**  
We are a full-service lawncare and landscape maintenance provider. We have been servicing both commercial and residential properties throughout Chautauqua County for over 30 years. Services we provide include lawn mowing, planting, shrub and tree pruning, landscape bed design, as well as topsoil, mulch and stone installation.

---

**Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center**  
Elm and Carlton Streets, Buffalo, NY 14263  
Representative(s): Kimberly Rang, Jacob Zielinski

**Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions**: Various

**Organization description:**  
Founded in 1898 by Roswell Park, MD, Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center was the first institution in the nation dedicated to a comprehensive, laboratory-based approach to the understanding and treatment of cancer. Today RPCI helps set the national standard for cancer care as one of 19 members of the prestigious National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN). Our mission is to eliminate cancer's grip on humanity.

---

**The Salvation Army Anew Center**  
83 South Main Street, PO Box 368, Jamestown, NY 14702  
Representative(s): Linda Cecchetti, Saraden White, Diana Butcher

**Full Time Positions**: Crisis and Services Advocate, Full Time Title IX Advocate  
**Internship Positions**: General  
**Summer Positions**: Interships  
**Part Time Positions**: Crisis and Services Advocate

**Organization description:**  
The Salvation Army Anew Center is the county designated domestic and sexual violence services program. The program is free, confidential, and is victim based, we do not serve offenders. The program provides comprehensive services to those who have experienced domestic abuse, sexual assault, or trafficking. We also provide comprehensive services to children and the non-offending caregiver who have been effected by domestic violence, child abuse or child sexual abuse. We have a 24-hour crisis hotline, 24-hour emergency housing for those experiencing domestic abuse, case management, prevention education and our children's program. To contact us please call 1-800-252-8748.
**Seneca Nation - Seneca-Iroquois National Museum**

82 West Hetzel, Salamanca, NY 14779  
Representative(s): Joe Stahlman

**Internship Positions:** Archives, Collections, Museum exhibits,  
**Summer Positions:** Cultural Interpreter

**Organization description:**  
We are a Native-owned and run museum. We focus on history and culture of the Seneca and Haudenosaunee peoples.

---

**The Service Collaborative of WNY**

173 Elm Street, Buffalo, NY 14203  
Representative(s): Jasmarie Flores

**Full Time Positions:** Opportunities working in capacity building, education and financial literacy  
**Summer Positions:** Summer opportunities in education  
**Part Time Positions:** Part time opportunities in education

**Organization description:**  
The Service Collaborative offers opportunity to those in need and to those with the capacity and the desire to make a difference. We work in conjunction with other nonprofit and service organizations in Western New York, and provide job skills that set individuals up for success and opportunities for caring people to serve in a range of capacities and programs.

---

**Southern Tier Environments for Living, Inc. - STEL, Inc.**

715 Central Avenue, Dunkirk, NY 14048  
Representative(s): Mark Wasiewicz

**Full Time & Part Time Positions:** Overnight Counselors, Associate Counselors, Rehabilitation Counselors. Attendants

**Organization description:**  
Southern Tier Environments for Living (also known as STEL, Inc.) provides rehabilitative and support services to persons with mental illness and other disabilities in Allegany, Cattaraugus, Chautauqua, and southern Erie counties. Our service spectrum includes residential treatment group homes & apartments, supported housing, single room occupancy housing, vocational rehabilitation, case management, social supports.

---

**Struggling Productions**

Remote Opportunity Only (Buffalo, NY)  
Representative(s): Ryan Gurnett, Cassidy Dwan

**Internship Positions:** We are looking for interns to help with a large list of different things. From audio and video editing, to database management, to live sound, we can custom-fit an internship for your needs.

**Organization description:**  
Struggling Productions is a multimedia company that produces local podcasts, promotes concerts, runs WNYMusic.com, help assist with Buffalo Infringement Festival, and more. We focus on helping those interested in jobs in the entertainment industry and giving them useful experience and connections.
**SUNY/University of Film and Video**

311 McEwen Hall, Fredonia, NY 14063  
Representative(s): Sam Mackintosh-Smith, Jackson DiCarlo

**Part Time Positions:** dorm registration, desk registration, ambassadors

**Organization description:**
The University of Film and Video (UFVA) is a community of filmmakers, writers, researchers, scholars, speakers and faculty whose members reach all across America. We also have an international twin, CILECT. For 76 years we have held our annual conference in the summer, selecting a different university each year. This year SUNY Fredonia is hosting our conference

**Townsquare Media**

14 Lafayette Square, Suite 1200, Buffalo, NY 14203  
Representative(s): Christy Rook

**Full Time Positions:** Sales

**Internship Positions:** Live Events, Promotions

**Organization description:**
Townsquare Media is a community-focused digital media, digital marketing solutions and radio company focused outside of the top 50 markets in the US.

**Transitional Services, Inc.**

389 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14222  
Representative(s): Collette Graham, Megan VanWormer

**Full Time & Part Time Positions:** Resident Counselor, Awake Overnight Counselor

**Organization description:**
Located in Erie County, New York, Transitional Services, Inc. (TSI) has assisted individuals with mental illness since 1972. A nonprofit organization, TSI offers trauma-informed recovery oriented residential and care management services. Consumers are given the opportunity to acquire the skills and confidence necessary for recovery and independent living.

**Travelers Insurance**

60 Lakefront Boulevard, Buffalo, NY 14202  
Representative(s): Christi Wilson

**Full Time Positions:** Many including, but not limited to: Auto Coordinator, Auto Claim Representative, Auto Physical Damage Claim Representative, Operations Specialist

**Internship Positions:** Summer 2022 Claim Professional Development Program Internship

**Organization description:**
Travelers is an insurance company that has been around for more than 165 years and has earned a reputation as one of the best property casualty insurers in the industry. Our expertise and focus on innovation have made us a leader in personal, business and specialty insurance and the only property casualty company in the Dow Jones Industrial Average.
Twinstar Business Solutions
35 East Main Street, Suite 2, Fredonia, NY 14063
Representative(s): Greg Krauza, Jill Madurski

Full Time Positions: Consultant, administrative
Internship Positions: IT, marketing
Part Time Positions: Business Development, IT

Organization description:
We provide small businesses with programs to grow their business or increase efficiency. Areas include employee benefits, commercial finance, payroll, HR support and more

UPMC Chautauqua
207 Foote Avenue, Jamestown, NY 14701
Unable to Attend In-Person
Representative(s): Lisa Melquist

Full Time, Internship, Summer & Part Time Positions: Various

Organization description:
At UPMC, we’re all here for the same reason — to make Life Changing Medicine happen. From nursing to finance, pharmacy to software development, we each play a unique and important role in our mission: we’re changing health care for the better.
CDO Online — www.fredonia.edu/cdo
Visit our website for career information, internship and job search sites, and graduate school information including 4,000+ career advice videos!

Career Guides
A series of handouts is available including topics related to career planning, resumes, cover letters, graduate school, interviewing and job search.

Career Information
Books, DVD’s and other resources about careers are available for easy browsing in the CDO or for weekly sign-out.

FREDNetwork
Check out FREDNetwork, our web-based system that provides you with the ability to search professional, internship, summer, and student employment vacancies. Opportunities can be e-mailed to you using the Job Agent!

Search for Jobs/Internships
Get connected to local, national and international databases with access to over 4 million potential employers!

Major/Career Choice
Find out what you like to do, what you are good at, and what is important to you or learn about your personality type and its relation to careers through individual appointments and career assessments.

Resumes/Cover Letters
Assistance is available for developing your personal resume and writing cover letters. A counselor can review your drafts.

Interview Practice — Remote & In-person
Suggestions to improve your interviewing skills will be discussed. Web-based practice allows for instant access and review.

Internships
Essential to your future career; identify, find and apply for internship opportunities related to your educational or career goals. Academic credit is available for experiential opportunities.

Networking & Recruitment
Talk to employers and graduate school representatives at our Job & Internship Expo, Graduate School Fair, Network on the Go, or Employer Showcase programs! Additionally, you will be invited to attend interviews with prospective employers or group information sessions.

Workshops/Seminars
We partner with student groups, providing customized presentations on a variety of career-related topics.

Graduate School
Get help applying to graduate school and information on the application process, admission essays and interviews.